
MOVING AUCTION 
Saturday, December 12, 2020 10:00 AM 

Dan Davis 
23201 M-115  Tustin, MI  49688 

Directions: from the corner of M115 and US-131 go south east on M-115 5.5 miles 

Terms:  Cash, check, Visa or Mastercard w/proper ID.  All items sold as is with no guarantee.  Nothing to be removed from premises until settled for w/cashier.  Not 
responsible for accidents day of sale.  Auctioneer acts as selling agent only.  Anything Auctioneer announces overrides any written information.  Lunch and 
restroom available. 

Jim Lambert Auctioneers 
                              McBain, MI  49657 – Jim (231) 633-5673  

Visit our website and view pictures at:  www.lambertauctions.com 

 GAMEROOM/MANCAVE 
Brunswick Billiards 7’ pool table 
Rock-Ola shuffle board 22’ long 
LG 75” HDTV Polk surround 
sound 
LG 60: TV with Bose sound bar 
and  
   sub-woofers 
Visio 42” HDTV with sound bar 
2 black leather gamer chairs, 
   LED lights, electric recline,  
   Drink holders 
Unicorn electronic dart board 
5 X 5 Colorado elk mount,  
   shoulder and rump mount 
2 Thompsonville overstuffed  
   Chairs 
Lazy Boy big man distressed  
   leather recliner 
Lazy Boy L shaped sofa, recliner  
   and queen bed 
3 England hide a bed sofas 

HOUSEHOLD 
10’ dining tables with 6 rolling  
   chairs 
Beveled glass end table 
60” round table on wheels with  
   8 chairs 
Southwestern adobe lamp 
Reverie 50 dual adjustable king  
   bed, 2 yrs. old, massage with  
   remotes, matching dresser with  
   mirror, chest of drawers, and  

   2 nightstands- distressed gray 
2 hand carved moose end tables 
4 bar stools 
48” floor cabinet 
Queen size bunk bed 
2 single size bunk beds with  
   drawers and steps 
Full size bed with matching 
   mirrored dresser 
Kitchen accessories 
Turkey/fish fryer 
Keurig coffee maker 
China set for 6 
Anchor/Pyrex baking pans 
Silverware 

PATIO/OUTDOORS 
Lynx stainless gas grill 
56” commercial gas grill on 
wheels 
Hampton Bay deck table with 
    8 chairs 
Concrete figurines 
Gazing ball with stans 
Solar landscape lights 
24” copper planter 
Octagon picnic table 
30 gal. barrel charcoal grill 
Wooden yard swing 

SPORTING GOODS  
Alumacraft 14’ flat bottom boat 
30’ aluminum framed dock 
14-gun skeet shoot stand 
Do All outdoors skeet 

Blue Rack trap shoot- cast iron 
Boxes of sporting clays 
Remington 12-gauge target loads 
Fishing poles, fly rods 

FARM AND TOOLS 
24’ aluminum pick 
Biljax scaffolding 
10’ pallet racking 
Hand/yard tools 
Rigid 3000 PSI pressure washer 
   6 hp. gas 
3 - 2 ton grain bins 
Round bale feeder 
Stock tanks 
Gates, 6’ to 16’ 
2 cattle oilers 
10’ creep feeders 
Gandy 3 pt. single row corn  
   Planter 
Flat rack wagon 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 
8’ church pew 
Antique copper vacuum cleaner 
2 parking meters 
Steel wheeled wagon/ flower bed 
Road signs 
Ford hubcaps-old 
Marathon 995 lighted sign 
Campbell soup wagon 
Baby walker buggy 
Antique post offices boxes 


